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Blues singer dies

The Iat* Janl» Joplin. »

HOLLYWOOD UPI - Singer
Janif Joplin, whose husky, nearshouting vocal style propelled her
to the top of the pop charts, was
found dead at her apartment late
8unday.
Her body was found wedged
between a bed and nlghtstand by
one of the members of her group,
"Janls Joplin Full TUt Boogie
Band." She was clad In a short
nlghtown
Sgt. Ed Sanches of the
Hollywood Police Department
said the singer had "numerous
hypodermic needle marks on her
left forearm." Some appeared to
be covered over by makeup but
were from two to 14 days old, he
said. No drugs or narcotic
paraphernalia was found In the
room.
Sanchez said an autopsy would
be performed to determine the
feii— of death. Miss Joplin, 27,
shot to the top of the recording
world shortly after her ap
pearance at the 1987 Monterey

Interpreted by Ron

University of Texas at Austin and
Pop Festival. At the time she was
It was there she started her
with “ Big Brother and the
"white" b lu a style, which she
Holding Company," a San
called
"cosmic."
Francisco group which had a
Heavily
Influenced by Negro
large western following. She left
singers
Otis
Redding and Bessie
Big Brother in 1988 to form her
Smith, almost all her songs were
own group.
of rural blues origin.
She had an electrifying ap
Her drinking capacity was
pearance while performing live
legendary but tapered off as her
with her long hair shaking, her
career progressed.
uninhibited movements and her
throaty "give It all" vocal style.
"I always used to get drunk on
She seldom wore a bra. M ia
stage but now I don’t need It," she
Joplin drank "Southern Com
recently said. “ Sometimes I
fort" by the quart while on stage
drink and sometimes I don't. I
and her fans would bring her
can get high ]uat on the music."
scores of bottla of the liquor.
She had been In Los Angeles
Her two biggest hits, "Place of
area since Aug. 24 recording a
My H eart,” and "B all and
new album. Her body was
Chain," came while she was with
discovered by guitarist John
Big Brother and the Holding
Cooke who a i d she failed to show
Company on their “ Cheap
up for a data.
Thrills" album.
It was the second death In the
The oldest child of a refinery
pop
singing world In two weeks.
executive In Port Arthur, Tex.,
Slnger-gultarlst Jim Hendrix
she ran away from home at the
died of an overdose of drugs In
age of 17. She began singing
London Sept. 18.
profeulonally in clubs near the

Ecology them e chosen
■■■
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Each Spring Quarter, a group
of students begin preparations
for the fall quarter tradition •
Homecoming.
Among the many decisions the
Homecoming Committee must
make, Is the name of the theme,
that intangible basis around
which all other activities evolve.
Themes of the oast years have
been,
On"
been, "Whatever
"Whatever Turns
Turns You
You On"

„ /a. v

iaa\ "t!n
(69),
"Up, tin
Up and Away
Away" (88),
(68),
and "Good G rie f ... Homecoming"
(87).
The theme Is primarily used as
a guide for the floats entered In
the Homecoming Parade. To the
Individual student, these themes
have been quite nebulous; for this
reason the following Is offered for

t£'m oet people, "No
Hopefully to mow

Deposit • No Return,
R eturn," will
DeDoslt
»■ beer cans or a
suggest_____
empty

wastebasket gagging on bottles.
What Is the connection you ask?
Of all the many crises we wake
up to each morning, one of the
must prominent Is environmental
pollution. Ecology Is no longer
lust another word In the
biological vocabulary you learn
freshman.
a asa afreshman,
I

Drug talks begin
Dr, Peter Litchfield
will
discuss psychological aspects of
drug abuse during the ‘‘Project
Number 9“ meeting being
planned for n« .; Tuesday (Oct. 8)
evening.
The program, part of a a ria s of
meetings designed to familiarize
Interested m em bers of the
campus
community
with
problems of drug a b u a In San
Luis Obispo, will begin at 7 pin.

Richard Blrchler, who Is
coordinating the a r i a tor Beta
Beta Beta, said tha next
program, being planned for Oct.
13, will Include a discussion on
"M arijuana-Should
It
Be
Legalised?" by San Lula Obispo
attorney Harry Woolpert.
The public Is Invited to attend and
admlaaton will be f r a .

Astronaut to speak
_

A talk by U.8. Astronaut Walter
Cunningham at the Cal Poly
Little Theater on Friday evening,
October 9, will have broad In
terest throughout the com
munity, according to the
president of one of the groups
qxmsorlng the program.
"This Is the first time an
astronaut has visited the San tails
Obispo area as a public speaker,"
Mid BUI Holmes, president of Cal
Poly’s student chapter of the
American
Institute
of
Aeronautics and Astronautics,
co-sponsor of the event with the
Convocation and Speakers
Coordinating Committee.
"A number of people In this
area have been Involved In the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration programs, and
others are personally acquainted

_____________ . . m

with Cunningham, Holmes a id
The program on which the 38year-old NASA space pilot will
appear Is scheduled for 8:16 p.m.
Admission will be f r a and the
public is Invited to attend.
Emphasizing that persons from
throughout the entire California
Central Coast area are Invited to
attend the program, Holmes
pointed to several examples of
contact and common Interest
between members of the campus
community *nd Astronaut
Cunningham.
Dr. Frank J. Hendel, of the
c o lle g e

A e r o n a u t ic s

E n g in e e r in g
fa c u lt y ,

was a

D e p a rtm e n ta l
m em ber

s c ie n t if ic c o n s u lt a n t

team

of

th e

d u r in g

the f i r s t f lig h t s o f th e Apollo
Program.
Students and faculty of the

Departw the
ment guo
also comriwum*
contributed to
NASA
program.
They
developed
w/ i
....... — 0
.
i.
a. customized ••Soacemoblle
“ Spacemoblle
truck under a contract with the
space agency.
The truck and a series of some
twenty containers, a l a designed
and fabricated by the students of
the department, are presently In
me In schools throughout the
■■■wv..,
NASA’s
nation, •» P*rt
cooperative education program.
Yet another member of the
campus community looking
forward to Cunningham’s visit is
Jam es Neelends, a science
techniclsn for the co lleg es
School
of
Science
and
Mathematics. The astronaut and
Neelands were members of the
U me aircraft squadron while
stationed at Los Alamitos Naval
Air Station near Long Beach.

Industrial Technology

Astronaut Waltor Cunningham
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LETTERS

Lettuce boycott back

To the Editor)
Many of the non-agrlcultural
student* do not know or care to
know the truth concerning the
UFWOC, groweri and Team•ton. If you believe that farmers
are pompous, aristocratic slave
drivers then may I enlighten you.
■'armors are human, and they do

have hearU. Maybe I have In
sulted your Intelligence, but then
maybe your Intelligence needs
Insulting.
In the past, growers have
supplied free housing to their
workers. Now, with the coming
of UFWOC unionisation there will
be no more free housing. In the
GUSA KNOPH
past, there was a close personal
and working relationship bet
ween farmer and worker. Now, It
will be "dog eat dog". It should
gM -1403
be realised that growers are not
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already have Team ster con
tracts; only to Chaves and his
communistic Implications. Did
someone say communist? You
will laugh until you die when
Chaves controls the food supply.
The campus paper on Friday
printed a number of false
statements,
1. Statement • Growers provide
better shelter for their tractors
than their workers.
Rebuttal • As of yet, I have never
seen a tractor shed with a celling,
floor, Inside walls, and water.
2. Statement- The average In
come for an adult male 1s $2,000.
Rebuttal- You are told that the
$2,000 figure Is dependent on a
large percentage of single
students, wlnos, and bums who
only work long enough to fill their
bottle. Steady working heads of'
households earn much more.
3. Statement- Men, women and
children must relieve themselves
In the open.
Rebuttal- I dare you to tour the
Salinas Vally and deny the fact
that SOper cent of the crews have
pprtable sanitary facilities
provided.
Government
Inspectors
will not let crops bo harvested
unleu the toxins are denatured
or are below the harmful level to
humans.
I urge all uninterested persons
to buy only lettuce which does not
carry the black eagle of death.
We shall boycott the boycott.
J. Shaw

Clean air now
Air. Clean air. We can't live without It. Yet Smog, not
clean air, Is what a lot of us are breathing these days,
We can change that on November 3 by voting "Yes" on
Proposition 18, the Clean Air Amendment.
Mustang Daily endorses Proposition 18 and urges your
"Y es" vote.
Enough "Yes" votes will amend our State Constitution,
letting you, the taxpayer decide whether state gasoline
taxes should be used to control air pollution caused by
automobiles and for development of local rapid transit
systems.
The measure would permit our local government to use
up to 25 per cent of Its gas tax allotment for development
of public transportation, Including mass or rapid transit
systems.
That ugly yellow-brown smudge In the sky-pollutionhovers over every metropolitan area in California.
Take a look at the next 10 people you see on the street.
Chances are 7 of them suffer from eye irritation. Smog.
And that's a minor by-product of air pollution.
"If air pollution were cut by 50 per cent in major cities,
a newborn baby would have an additional three to five
years' life expectance." That's one calculation of the
human price of dirty air by Lester B. Lave and Eugene P.
Seskin of the Carnegie-Mellon School of Industrial Ad
ministration.
Proposition 18 gives you the power to do something
about tomorrow's smog level.
What's It going to cost you and me to vote "Yes" on
Proposition 1ST Will It raise our taxes? No. Every single
one of us who drives a motor vehicle Is already paying the
way. We pay 7 cents state tax on every gallon of gasoline
we buy. That 7 cents goes into the State Highway Fuad.
As things are now, the State Constitution requires that all
those gas taxes be spent for highways, streets and roads.
By passing Proposition 18, we can unlock some of that
money and directly apply it to fill the needs of San Luis
Obispo County.
Your vote is your voice. On November 3, make your
voice heard in Sacram ento. . . with a "Yes" on
Proposition 18, the Clean Air Amendment.

Rifle team takes honors
Firing last Thursday and
Friday evenings In the Grand
Opening Gallery rifle match
sponsored by the San Luis
Smallbore Asaodatlon, the
smallbore team walked away
with several honors.
Sam Thoman edged out two
nationally known shooters to take
Match Winner with a score of 3M
out of 400 In the four position
match.
\

Coming: October 19,1970
HUGHES announces
campus interviews for
Electronics Engineers
receiving B.S. degrees
Contact your Placement Office
immediately to arrange an
interview' appoin tment.
Or write: Mr. James A. O'Connor
Aerospace Group
El Segundo Division
Hughes Aircraft Company
P.O. Box 90426
El Segundo, California 90009
Creeling t new * drItl wilhyhxlroruct

! HUGHES i
L ................................................ ....................... J
m u o m i i a i n c ma r t c o m p a n y
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John Vlollnl managed a 387 aa
did our hot new freshman Master
shooter, Tim Andrews, who took
third Master.
There were 30 competitors In
the four classifications and Art
Carpenter and John Tognattlni
captured first and second
Marksman with a 309 and 300
respectively.
This Sunday the pistol shooters
test their skill at Iximpoc.
The Rifle and Pistol Club will
meet tonight at 7p.m. In CSC 201.
Elections will be held.

Mustang Daily
Firestone and Texaco
Products
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Brakes Relmed
Batteries. Tires
Car Accessories
Scientific Tune-ups
Official Lamp
Adjustment Station

FREE PICK UP
and
Delivery

Bench's Texaco
S43-9712
Foothill al Santa Rosa
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LETTERS

Rent rates
too high
To the Editori
In the peat few years, the
housing situation In San Luis
Obispo has not been too
desirable. College students
complain that they are unable to
find enough housing and that
when they do, the landlords have
attached very high rental prices.
The reasoning (or this has been
pointed out that the landlords are
able to make more money If they
get high rent and stick four or
five students Into a place
originally designed for two or
three.
Officials of both the City of San
Luis Obispo and Cal Poly have
been working together In trying
to ease this housing problem.
Their newest proposal has been a
multi-unit apartment building for
married students In the range of
1110-130. At first appearance this
seems like a very good Idea, but
there are still some people who
will not benefit by such forms of
"super deals."
I personally don't think that
this proposal is so great. Here
are my reasons:
1. I feel very fortunate that the
rent for my home Is under $100
for a two bedroom duplex. It is a
little old, but Is very large and
comfortable. I would not pay any
more than what I’m paying right
now. A rent Increase would be an
eviction notice as far as I'm
concerned.
2. If such a complex were In
stalled for married students, as
planned, the landlords owning
property such as the apartment
where I live would be forced to
raise the rent.
S. For some reason, landlords
think that all Poly students come
to San Luis Obispo with silver
R>oons In their mouths, able to
pay any kind of rent. In some
eases It's true, but In most It Is
not.
Married students with
children for the moet part are
close to poverty.
I'm not writing this letter for
sympathy, but I just wanted to
point out that even though the
city and school officials are
working on the housing problem,
they are not taking every side
Into consideration.
I am a married student, with
two young boys. I'm grateful for
my rent, but many of my friends
are paying enormous prices for
less than what I have. Before this
situation gets out of hand, beyond
everyone's control, let's have
some action for the Cal Poly
married students with kids, and
close to p o verty_
. Terry Conner .
I I r.ui'l
AMI S

Sierra Club to
feature forum
A candidates' forum on en
vironmental Issues, featuring all
the legislative candidates
representing or seeking to
represent San Luis Obispo
County, will be held Thursday,
October 8,7:30 at the City Council
Chambers,
The forum, sponsored by the
Santa Lucia Chapter of the Sierra
Club, will foUow the format of the
League of Women Voters' forums
with opening statements and
written questions, followed by
closing statem ents from the
participants. It will be broadcast
over K A T Y.
Participating win be Assem
blyman William Ketchum, and
his Democratic opponent, Ervin

Berrigan, Bakersfield, who are
vying for the 20th Assembly seat.
A s s e m b ly m a n D o n a ld
MacGllivray will be represented
by his Republican opponent In the
primary this past June, Mr. Tim
Terry, who now Is supporting
MacGllivray. Democrat Kenneth
Palm er,
Santa , B arbara,
M acGllivray's opponent, will
appear. Both are seeking the 36th
Assembly seat. *
For the 12th Congressional
seat, Democrat O'Bden Rlordan
of Santa Crus and Peace and
Freedom Party candidate
Herbert Foster will appear.
The Sierra Club, while not
endorsing candidates, is spon
soring this forum •
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Enrollm ent in ag ricu ltu re up
Enrollment In the School of '
Agriculture
and
Natural
Resources totals 2,370 for the 1070
Fall Quarter - a 14.6 per cent
Increase over the previous fall
when 2,070 students enrolled.
The largest increase was
reported In the natural resources
m anagem ent m ajor, which
enrolled 161 students compared
to 88 In the Fall Quarter of I960.

Increased to 37 students from '9
the previous fall.
In addition, 30
enrolled In the
education program
M aster of Arts
education.

J. Cordner Bibson, dean of the
school, says all undergraduate
program s In the school ex
perienced Increased enrollments
‘for the quarter, ranging from 9.6
per cent to 83 per cent. \

students are
agricultural
leading to the
Degree In

ALL
Transm ission
R ebuild

Dean Gibson said enrollment In
the new M aster of Science
Degree in agriculture programs

Poly Students Get
10% Oft On Ports
'

1010 Nlpomo t l .
643-2660

Graduating Engineers
civil, electrical, electronic, mechanical, nuclear
and naval architects

m

Live and w ork
on beautiful San Francisco B ay
Civilian career opportunities
offer —
• sure recognition of talent
• regular salary increases
• job security
• unmatched potential for personal
and professional growth
• colorful traditions of the oldest,
and best known Naval installation
on the West Coast
•.
-

Suburban-living environm ent
assures —
• short, easy commute
• all types of homes at reasonable cost
• educational and recreational
opportunities second to none
• all of the fine community facilities
of the city of Vallejo
• 40 m in tte ^ .v # 4® sophisticated
San Francisco
^

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: October 21,1970 ‘
For appointment and further information, contact your placement office.
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Mare Island Naval Shipyard
V a lltjo , California. An Equal O pportunity
Em ployer • U S C itixenahip Required
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FALL FITZ

Baywood beauty bulldozed
by John FitzRandolph
The ihadowa of early
evolutionary night are returning.
• ustlng a gloom over the Bay*
Oeoe area.
Everything native In Baywood
1’ark worked to attract beauty
aeekora aa long ae the natural
reward appeared more like a
rtilnbow and le u like a mirage.
People lived and vtalted there
for the aoft aplaahlng of
tldewatera, the diatant hlaaing of
the Pacific, whispering yinda In
trees, birds of endleu color and
vug, land creaturea free to
•curry night or day, eunaets
unmatched and filtered by fog.
Rut Ramona Ave. today la
home for folka reporting back
tltat the rainbow of aorenlty la
made* mirage by the barrage of
buiidoura and grumbling earth*
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hauling uininmant
equipment.
A 15 acre atand of cypreu
tree*, age estimated at 100 yeara,
haa been selected by Morro
Palisades Co. as a 103 unit trailer
park site.
Ben Adams, superintendent of
the development, aaya hla
bulldozers have shoved-over and
removed “ about 150, 100“
cypreu trees.
“The ones we did take down
were diuased trees: Spanish
m ou and red spiders." Adams
u y s as many remain as were
removed.
Lloyd Mickle, a dose neighbor
to the project, disagrees. “They
just need an alibi," he snorts.
"They can't stick that stuff down
my neck.
"Trees all over the United
States have Spanish m ou," u y s
Mickle, a burly woodsman who
has worked In forestry acrou the
continent, In Alaska and In
Canada.
Mickle "just can't understand
why they took those trees down.
From what I see, It’s pretty
stupid. It’s ridiculous! The way I
u e It, the leaders In this country
are living In the stone age."
The college students "are going
to have to take over and run this
country," he firmly believes,

The Parts House
Auto Parte A
/ypceseorlee

Special Speed
Equipment,

' is

Tool Rental

Racing Cams
SSS Hlguera St. 643-4344

20% Off To Cal Poly Students
Banquets
r

,,

••before
'before the corruDtlon
corruption and
stupidity In government allows
(industry,
trailer
park
developers) to ruin everything
and pollute us to death."
He fears land developers
maintain manipulative fingers In
politics
and
government;
resultlngly, "all we are left to do
Is growl.
"It makes a person-agitated,"
Mickle u y s about the stripped
forest acrou from his lot. "It
makes a person sick.”
Mrs. Don Ferris lives adjacent
to the scattered (‘ypress trees
remaining where the forest stood.
"We're going to miss the nice,
quiet peacefulneu we have had
for 12 years," she u y s.
"We called it ‘our Forest' for
all these years. Our boys played
baseball and football together
over there. I went over there
often. The deer, they used to
come right here on our lot."
She
rem em bers
quail,
jackrabbtts, owls, herons, and
she shrugs, "the racoons even got
after our chickens."
Mrs. Ferris snd her husband
moved up from Inglewood 15
years ago. It was crowded and
•moggy there and getting woru.

“Now."
we’re
"Now," ahe
she saya
says Quietly,
quietly, “"we’re
going to have the same thing
here, I’m afraid."
And If things come to that, the
Ferris family will move again.
"We've only moved a few times,
but if we have to again, we will."
Another neighbor to the coming
trailer park is Bea Clark. She
owns a mineral shop In Carmel,
but she has been coming down to
her Baywood home "three or four
times a year" for IV years.
uoa Clark is "not happy at all"
with the commotion and buzz
u w s just over her modest white
fence. "We were the first here, I
had to pay 120 dollars to have
electric lines hooked up."
The trailer park site "used to
be the main trail for the deer to
go down to a little spring by the
bay. The deer came right Into my
yard here. Then a barbed wire
fence went up at the edge of the
forest-but the deer bounded over
that In one jump.
“Now, they are gone. The
terons are gone. We called the
nlll back there 'Jack Babbit Hill’.
Now It's gone, too," she explains,
motioning toward an area where
the earth moving machines bit In.
Bea Clark came down last

Five aggies get grants
Five agriculture students at
California State Polytechnic
College In 8an Luis Obispo have
been selected u recipients of
General Foods Fund Scholar-

Victor Jewelry
and Loan Co.
Loans On Anything
01 Value

B u y -S e ll Trade

SB

194 Marsh St. at Morro
San Luis Obispo 644-6134

Wedding

ships of 6400 each for the 1970-71
college year.
They are Joe A. Arelas of Dos
Palos; Donald R. Nikkei
Shafter; Larry W. Sanders,
Victorville; Ken R. San Filippo,
Sebastopol; and M arl D.
Whltmarsh, Durham.

Fly Club m eets
The
Mustang
Flying
Association, Inc. and the
- Mustang Aviation Club will hold
their first monthly meeting of the
quarter tomorrow evening at 7:30
In Room 201 of Science North.
During this meeting a flight
Instructor with the club will give
a short talk, and a flight film will
be shown.
*

Under New Management

Receptions

SW ING ER

and Birthday

Frigidaire Coin
Laundry

Parties
D IN IN G

week from Carmel for a brii
brief
stay. She knew nothing of the
trailer park. Her "first Im
pression was absolute horror.
Thank God they left a few
eucalyptus and some cypress."
If things get a s hectic and
conjested as she suspects, Bea
G ark sees “no sense In coming
down here from Carmel." She
may sell, she admits with regret.
PToJect superintendent Adams
says he is not aware of any neigh
borhood protestation. If neigh
bors arc upset, he says he can
understand.
"But people have got to live,"
he explains, referring to the 103
mobile homes which will be
parked on the 15 acres, "and
they’ve got to live somewhere.
"The main thing Is to provide
for as many as you can. That’s
what we're doing here. Anybody
who tries to better themselves, if
they can find a better place to
live, that's what they should do."
Adams says "many” were
totally dead. "We took out a
number of stumps, too," he adds.
The trailer park, which will be
ready In the middle of Jan., will
serve It's community with a largo
recreation building, a billiard
room, a lounge around a
fireplace, laundry facilities and a
central sewage system.
The deep voiced Adams says he
called In two tree experts-ono
from this campus and a local
nursery m an-to determine which
trees suffered the most disease.
"They went through and did the
marking," the Morro Palisades
Co. superintendent adds.
The American Heritage Dic
tionary Of The English Language
defines "palisade" as "A fence of
pales (stakes or pointed sticks)
forming a defense barrier or
fortification."
The trailer-p ark blueprints
Inside Adam's office show plans
for asphalt driveways, concrete
curbs and streets, and a large
fountain at the main entrance.
Nothing Is sald-for the site or
the general v id n tty -a b o u t
defense barriers or fortification.
The natives and neighbors talk
a lot about jackrabblts, deer,
owls, herons, and the tranquility
which Is now a mirage beneath
the shadows of progress

ROOM AND LOUNGE

279 Parker St.
(Next lo W illiams Bros.)

Thursday Spaghetti Special
All you can eat for $2.75.
Includes tossed groan salad,
garlic toast, and coffaa or tea.

LAG UNA VILLAG E INN
1396 M adonna Road
544-0828__________

WATCH THE GAMES ON TV AND
I HE GIRLS IN LIVING COLOR!
'/« lb BURGER-PIZZA-BEVERAGES
A V IL A
BEACH

OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK
1 0 A .M . T O 1 0 P .M .

W lRflRRflP
Kleen Rite
Cleaners
54.1-A5M6

1 Hour Sorvico
1116 Santa Rosa
(Corner of Hlguera)

\

Top photo display

RAT says go
Ski club
m eeting tonight on 3 w heels

If you are a photo bug, camera
nut, or If you just plain like to look
at good pictures then don't mtai
the
California
P ress
Photographers Association's
prlse-wlnnlng photos now on
display In the Graphic Arts
Building.
They represent the top photos
which were selected from more
than 1000 photographic prints
entered In the annual CPPA Judging contest. In order to
qualify for the contest the prints
have to have been published.
The judging for the contest took
place on this campus last spring.
David Kanns, Telegram-Tribune
photographer and Vice President
of CPPA, was In charge of the
contest.
The
Journalism
Department
handled
the
arrangements. Contest judges
were Cliff McDowell of United
Press International, Dick Strobel
of Associated Press, and Dr.
n„t]in r T r - t- ° y

tu .

The Cal Poly Ski Club will hold
a general meeting tonight at 7; 80
p.m. In the A.C. Aud. All
studenta, faculty, and staff are
Invited to attend. Tentative dates
have been set tor six trips for the
coming ski season.
Barry Crandall, club prealdent,
said that two profesalonal ski
movies will be shown at the
meeting. The new advisor for the
club Is Mr. M. Reldlsperger, of
the history department, who has
skied all over the United States
and Europe.
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Finally a typewriter mechanic
did the job.

THE INKSP0T
COPY SERVICE

kl M Ml s

M/HUNDRI I)

“ NO JOB TOO SMALL”
,

340 HIQUERA
SL O
Open 10 a.m. • to • 6 p.m.

Sports, spot news, and features
sre Just a few of the categories
Included In the contest.
Most of the 71 prints on display
are black and white however
some color shot are Included.

Get your tricydea ready I
The second Annual Trana-Am
Tricycle Race, sponsored by the
Recreation and Tournam ents
Committee, are beginning sign
ups October 9 In the TCU.
There Is an entry fee of one
dollar, payable when you slgn-up.
Anyone can enter, even a group,
so make sure to have a name for
your hot three-wheeler.
The race will be held on Oct. 22,
as part of the pre-Homecomlng
festivities. Rules and entry
blanks are In the TCIJ.

NOW A SAN LUIS OBISPO FIRST
IDEAL DATE INTERNATIONAL

Keyed-up typist got caught
DUDLEY,- England U P ITypist Glenys Broomhall, 21, got
two fingers thoroughly stuck In
her typewriter keyboard Thur
sday. Six firemen, with a ladder
truck and tender, plus seven
factory workers, four office girls
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IP YOU S IN D THE CO UPON W I LL
START W ORK ON O IT T IN Q YOU D A T IS WHO
ARE MATCHED TO YOU. WE MATCH YOUR AOR
AND PERSONALITY W ITH THE KIND OP D A T !
YOU W OULDN'T MIND SPENDING A LOT OP TIM E
W ITH. A PROGRAM CO M BINES THE BEST
KNOW LEDGE OP HUMAN BEHAVIOR W ITH THE
LATEST COM PUTER TECHNIQ UES. W RITE TODAY
POR MORE INFO RM ATIO N, NO O BLIGATION
“
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W e purchase discontinued textbooks
•s listed In our catalog

The exhibit will be on display
wtil Oct. 12, so If you haven't
Men It yet don't miss It.

942 CHORRO

IDlAl DATE INTERNATIONAL
Bo. S2S5
S«y Oioi Branch

Telephone 543-4391

Why pay more? Save at Roy’s
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Service Station

SAV-MOR
GASOLINE

OSIN

Ethyl 29.9 /G a llo n , all M ajor oils 60c a quart, Discount oil 30c a quart
1101 Laurel Lane
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Age

City

NEW AND USED BOOKS

Also on display are prints by
Ed Norgord who was named the
photographer of the year.

Bex

Down the street from Laurel Lanes
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Colts win opener
l .. -

i. . . . . . .
by Eric MJchlelaen
Sport* Writer
The Colt! football team
struggled through a alow flrit
half before gettlng-lt-sll-together
to alap the Cuaata College
Cougara with their third atralght
loaa, 14-0, Friday night In
Mustang Stadium.

®
iinfllgoal
lineUna.
The Colts, lacking game axReceiving the opening kick-off,
parlance and having practiced
the Colts proceeded to march 00
but three weeks, Just could not
yards to paydirt. Quarterback Oil
get any kind of a drive rolling In
Davis highlighted the drive,
the first two quarters. The
completing several key passes.
Cougars threatened several
The Colts scored again, shortly
times during the opening half, but
thereafter, after stopping a
a stubborn Colt defense, halted
Cougar threat cold on the 4 yard
all Cuesta advances toward the
Una. Cavanaugh brought the ball
Freeh
Stationary
Quality
out 14 yards to give the Colts a
Produce
Supplies
Meats
little breathing room. Suddenly,
ripping through the left side of
the Cougar defense, Rick Ollnlac,
after taking a hand-off on his own
23, weaved left, cut to his right
"Your Friendly Corner Grocery"
and
raced 77 yards for the
Colts
second
score. Oraybehl
Santa R ota A Mill Sts. 543-6513
again
converted
giving the Colts
Open 6 a m. — 10 p.m 7 Days a Week
their season opening victory 14-0,

Santa Rosa Market

Mustang records fall
in romp over SF State
Two school records fell after
last Saturday's game with the
Gators, not to mention the hopes
of an undefeated season that may
have been raised.
An all time high was hit when
the Mustang eleven captured 34
first downs during the game. One
player responsible for six of those
is fullback Joe Ntgos.
Nlgos was the top rusher of the
evening, gaining 102 tough yards.
Right behind him were the two
quarterbacks Don Milan and
Steve Bresnahan with 03 and 00
yards repectlvely. These three,
and others, helped to unseat
another school record. The new
net rushing yardage for one game
stands at 484 yards.
The quarterbacks, Milan and
Br— lahan are becoming deadly

ENGINEERING
CAREERS
W ITH A
FUTURE
t
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We're a forward-looking organization in
Y

a growing industry. Exciting
opportunities in engineering are
available for recent graduates in
Electrical, Mechanical and Civil
Engineering. Join SDG&E in beautiful
San Diego. Excellent salary, fringe
benefits, and security.
Contact your
atudant placamant office
for an interview:

Oct. 13
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DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
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with their alreals, as Milan
completed 5 out of 7 passes, and
Steve was 2 tor 4. Both threw a
touchdown pass, and Milan
scored two TDs himself. The
passing yardage accumulated by
these two gentlemen came to 187
yards.
There Is some question as to
how the win will effect the ratings
which found the Mustangs rated
18th nationally In the small
college division.
This was the last time the
Mustangs will play the Gators.
According to Coach Joe Harper,
"This game has been one of
tradition. San Francisco has
some athletic, as well as ad
ministrative problems that have
been hurting their gamea."
The Mustangs have swept their
first three games, and Harper
admitted that in a couple of cases
there has been "unequal com
petition." The coach stressed,
however, "th a t it would be
dangerous to have an Inaccurate
picture of our abilities, since
we’re playing an undefeated
team next week, and Fresno
State the week after that."

R a id e rs
vi, loose to
D o lp h in s
UPI-Is something wrong with
the Oakland Raiders or have the
other teams simply caught up
with them?.
W hatever the answ er, ob
viously the 1870 Raiders are In
trouble. Whore they used to In
timidate the opposition, now they
are playing catch-up, and losing.
Last Saturday night was a
perfect example. The Raiders
couldn’t sustain drives, the of
fensive line couldn't give
quarterback Daryle Lamonica
the protection he needed, and the
defense was beaten by an Im
proving quarterback and maybe
the best wide receiver In the
business In a 20-13 loss to the
Miami Dolphins.
Things don’t get better this
week for the Raiders as they go
against the Denver Broncos, one
of the most Improved teams In
either conference of the National
Football League. The Dolphins
rolled to their victory over
Oakland behind quarterback Bob
Griese, who seems destined for
stardom , and receiver Paul
Warfield, whom many think Is
the best In the NFL, and If not the
best then the second beat.
Griese connected with 48 and 17
(Continued on page 8)

Hessler’s
Electric powered reseerch e«r being tested by SDGlf

Q Union
C ou rtesy & S ervice
5 4 3 -9 9 1 5

Monterey & Johnson
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i sideline pees completion.

Qetor ticklers

Photos by
G eo rg e Brennan

Don M llen eels up some of his 9» rushing yerde against the Ootors

Mustangs look for loose bell, but te n Frencleco ttete hed elreedy recovered lower right
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W arfield ruins Raiders

Mustang Pally. Tuttaay. O ct,«. WTO

(Continued from page 6)

three seasons they have lost a
total of four games and tied one
while winning 37. Obviously, 1970
won’t be that kind of * year.

yard throws to Warfield, who
beat the Haiders' to Willie B'own
both times.

The lone Oakland TD against
Miami came when Warren Wells
made a circus one-handed grab
with the Dolphins In a "prevent
defense" and time running out.

"It’s no shame to be beaten by
Warfield,” said Haiders coach
John Madden. "You go Into a
game like this figuring Warfield
is going to beat you a few times
anyway."

qp HAI R

While Griese and Warfield
were having fun before an
Orange Bowl record crowd of
5,140, Lamonlca was having
problems. The Miami defense
picked off four of his passes and
had him under pressure
throughout.

Shampoo

Youi Brain l titers
Daily
HIGH I ON 1KIMS'
Get li On
1032 Nipomo St.
Open M on.-Sat. 9-6

The loss left the Raiders with
an 0-2-1 record. Over the last
W atar polo loom member Alon Andoraon

Photo by John Copuono

Aquamen win and lose
Tha glory of victory and the
agony of defeat was experienced
by tha Muatang water pololat laat
weekend as they won only one of
three encounters against very
strong competition.

weeks.”
scheduled practice twice a day
Work_Js><Brl|h U Bi_2Jj£diJja s_ Bi_ t ^ ^

The results were as you might
expect, gruesome. The Mustangs
were drubbed by UCSB 22-1 and
then drenched by UCLA 22-0.
But as Head Coach Oreg Hind
explained, “a lack of experience
really hurt us. UCLA and UCSB
have faced some of the best
teams In the nation and are two of
the strongest if not the strongest
teams in the country.”
‘‘We didn't play that well,”
continued Hind. “UCSB has a
bigger pool than us and we didn't
swim too well with all that room,
Our lack of conditioning really
came out in .the two games.
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NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
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490 Higuera St.

Dtography

TOM QUINN

The Mustangs played host to El
Camtno College last Thursday
night but treated them as If they
were unwelcome company,
splashing them 12*6.
BUI
Courrler slipped through the
Camlno defense often enough to
lead tha scoring with an amazing
total of 6 goals.
The agony part of the weekend
came when the Mustangs ven
tured to Santa Barbara, which
was the number three team In the
nation last year. The Mustangs
then Jumped from the frying pan
Into the fire as they took on last
year's number one rated team In
the University of California at
Los Angeles.

TYPEWRITERS • ADDING MACHINiS • CALCULATORS

543*347
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advertising
WKIJDINGS
N IM H AITS
WKJTO LAYOUTS

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
Dyna-Viaion A nalysis
IG N IT IO N
C A M U R A T IO N
ALTERNATORS
W IR IN G
M o n ter ey A

California

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
B A T T E R IE S
B lv d .

Phont 543-3821

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES

Itll

Imported Gifts
India Prints
Incense
Our ‘>Mh Near

AH LO U IS S TO R E
BOO Palm St.
S43-4332
C alifornia H istorical Landm ark Rag. No. 802

Students who think of quality first
think first of Ross Jewelers

DI AMOND

NINO*

TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
picture twbei— televlilen A radie tube* A parts
phene needles— recerding tape— test equipment
teell— cltlten'i bend equipment—an ten n as— masts
reters— changers— speakers— enclesures
Sam's phete facts A technical beaks

SONY TAPI RECORDERS, TV's, RADIOS

We’re going to really work on
conditioning the next few

Cal Photo
Supply
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Electronic Supply Inc.
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